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ABET: To encourage or help another person commit a crime. 

Dine ba hozdeez'"go hol beehozin d66 b8 bizhneedli~go beehaz'aanii 
yee adihodiilt'i'. 

ABILITY: Quality or condition of being able, power to perform or accomplish; 
capacity. 

Bizhneel',; bijiighah. 

ACCEPT: To receive with consent or approval. 

14; nidiilya; niidz.u '. 

ACCESSORY: A person who helps commit a crime. the assistance provided can 
be before, during, or after the actual crime and mayor may not involve 
presence during the crim~. 

Atah ajit'i doo akwe'p. nijiyaa da ndi. beehaz'aanii k'eti'go atah 
ajit'i aZh~ doo akwe'e nijiyaa da ndi. 

ACCESSORY AFTER THE FACT: One who, having full knowledge that a crime has
 
been committed, conceals it from a judge or other person in authority,
 
and harbors, assists, or protects the person who committed the crime.
 

Dine ba hozdeez',; dine beehaz'aanii k'iiniti'go hol beehozin ndi 
jidinees'ii'; dine naanala' beehaz'aanii k'iiniti'go ts'ida at'eegi 
hol beehozin ndi nihwiit'aahii bits'~~ jidinees'ii'; aad06 indida dine 
beehaz'aanii k'iiniti'go beehoozingo bich'~ih jideeya, ei docdago 
nazhnil'ingo baa nizhdiidza. 

ACCESSORY BEFORE THE FACT: One who, being absent at. the. time a crime is
 
committed, yet assists, procures, counsels, incites, induces,
 
encourages, engages, or commands another to commit it.
 

T'aa bitseedi dine ba nahojiz'~,go beehaz'aanii k'iiniti'gof 
beehaz'aanii k'eti' y"d,,' doo hoji199 da ndi haaniltsogo da bich'~' 
ajiil'aad doo binahodziz'"go da. 

ACCIDENT: A general word for an unexpected event. 

T'aadoo hooyani doo U9Q ahoot',hd daf doc uoo ahoodzaa da. 

ACCOMPLICE: A person who knowingly and voluntarily helps another person to 
commit a crime. 

Beehaz'aanii k'idooti'go t'aa hol beehozin ndi ua'ajoolwodf dine la' 
hol beehozin, aadoo laanaa jiniizi~'go naanala' beehaz'aanii 
k'iiniti'go bika'ajoolwodgo•. 
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ACTIVE: Lively, being energetic, pending. 

Biinaii (frisky), t'ahhina (still alive), t'ahdii yit'ih (on going 
or pending). 

ADEQUATE: A general word for "enough"; fully sufficient, reasonably 
sufficient; satisfactory, suitable. 

Bohoneedz~; biighah; bOhonee". 

ADJOURN: Postpone or suspend business. 

Alch'~' analyaa; ch'eezhnijee; altso biighah azlii'; alah aleeh alch'~' 
konalyaa. 

ADJUDGE: To pass on judically, to decide, settle, or decree by court 
decision, to sentence or condemn. 

Nihoot·~; anihoot',; gooldi nihoni". 

ADJUDICATE: To decide, award or sentence judicially. 

Baa hWiinist'~~dgo bee nihoot". 

ADJUDICATION: The formal giving, pronouncing, or recording of a judgment 
for one side or the other in a lawsuit. 

Baa hWiinist'~~dgo bee nihoot". 

ADJUST: To settle or arrange; change (something) to make fit; adapt 
oneself; get used to, reset, stabilize.
 

Hasht'eelneeh; hasht'enalneeh; bOhodinoodiil (get used to),
 
hasht'eelyaa.
 

ADJUSTMENT: An arrangement, a settlement, compromise, negotiation.
 

K'idahazd99d; hasht'edaadzaa; hasht'eelyaa.
 

ADMISSIBLE: Proper to be used in reaching a decision; evidence that should 
be "let in" or introduced in court; evidence that the jury may use. 

Binahj~' nihodoot'aligii din60l'~~l biniiye ~ hoo'a'. 

ADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE: Binahji' nihodoot'aalgo bee iyeet'ini biniiye ba 
hoo'a' • 

ADMISSION: A voluntary statement that a fact or a state of events is true. 

Ahoodzaaigii doo ahoot'~~digii t'aa aanii ha'niigo. 
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ADMISSION OF GUILT: To voluntarily confess to the commission of a crime. 

Dine t'aadoo binilchehe t'aa bi t'aa aanii asht'i niigo; bee
 
ak'ehast'ahagii din~ t'" aell,:i asht't' niigo adee hadoo.::a··ii'.
 

ADMIT: To confess or make acknowledgement. 

T'aa aanii asht'i ha'niigo, t'aa aanii jiniigo bee adaahojoolne' (to 
confess) • 

ADOPT; Accept, choose, or take as your own property, acts, or ideas. 

Nidiilya; adaadeet". 

ADOPTION; The taking of another's child into one's own family and giving 
that child all the rights and duties of one's own children. 

Naanala' be , awee, haayiltitgo hwii' silii'. 

ADULT: A person over the legal age a state has set for full rights to begin. 

T'aa h66y"dii, t'aa h6yaanii, bini' hadanee8t'e'ii, baa nizhnis, 
(reaching the age of majority). 

ADULTERY: Extramarital relations, illicit sexual intercourse, sexual 
unfaithfulness of a married person. 

Adilye. 

ADVERSE: Opposed; having opposing interests; against. 

Ats',iji nilinigii, ak'ij~' nilinigii. 

ADVERSE WITNESS; The other party to the action or lawsuit. 

Oo'iinii ak'ijt' halne'ii, oo'iinii ats'"ji nilinigii. 

ADVICE: View or opinion given to clients by their lawyers. 

HoI iishj" alyaa, hol ch'et". 

ADVISE: To give an opinion or counsel, or recolllllend a plan or course of
 
action.
 

Bee hoI hoone" hol ch'ihoot'"
 

ADVOCATE: A person who speaks for another person, for a cause, in the best 
interest of that person. 

iyalti'i; ha yalti'i. 
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AFFAIR: Matter or concern. 

Hodeet'i'ii (matter which concerns oneself), hanaanish ajosinii 
(concerning one's business). 

AFFECT: To act upon; influence (the mind or feelings); change. 

Nayiilna; neilo' (control), ho'diil'a (effected by), beehina (effects); 
bideet' i'. 

AFFIDAVIT: A written statement sworn to before a person officially 
permitted by law to administer an oath or made under penalty of 
perjury. 

ch'ihozhni'inigii naaltsoos bikaa' yisdzohgo yooch'iid b"h adin 
ha'niigo bik'i ni'it'aah. 

AFFIRM: To ratify or confirm. 

T'aa Akot'ee dooleel; jidiis~~d (confirm). 

AFFIX: Fix or fasten in anyway; to attach physically. 

AFRAID: Filled with fear or apprehension. 

Beeho6dziid (he became afraid, frightened, scared, alarmed, terrified). 

AGAINST: Adverse to; directly opposing. 

Bits'fiji, ats'ffji, ak'ij~'. 

AGE: Verb: to become old, show the effects of increasing age. 

Honaahaaigii (how old one is), naas jootih, ha'astih (aging). 

AGE DISCRIMINATION: Unequal treatment based on age, the failure to treat 
a person equally because of age. 

Ina8haiigii (age) biniinaa ats'"ji idli. 

AGENCY: A special department of the government concerned with the 
administration of affairs within a specified field. 

Naat'aanii nidaagoo; naat'aanii Waashindoon ya nidaalnishii bil 
ndahaz'anigoo. 
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AGGRAVATED ASSAULT: Attacking someone with a weapon. 

Bee ati'doolniilii a1ak'ee sil&ago dine baa tii'oodza. 

AGGRAVATED BATTERY: Attacking someone with a weapon and hittl.ng tnat 
person. 

Bee ati'doolniilii dine yeego bee ati1yaa. 

AGGRESSIVE: Showing a readiness to attack others. 

Dine bich'~' dah jiidaah. 

AGGRESSION: Making attacks, an offensive action. 

Dine bich'~' dab iidaah. 

AGGRESSOR~ The person who begins a quarrel or dispute either by threatening 
or striking another. 

Dine aatiih nadihigii. 

AGONY: Violent physical pain or mental distress, extreme pain or distress. 

11 honeezgai; il nahonigaah; ti'hoo'niih. 

AGREE: To concur or give a mutual consent. To agree to it. 

Bee If; t'aa akot'ee dooleel. 

AGREED: Settled or established by agreement. 

Bee If aZlii; alch'ishd,,' bee 1,. 

AID AND ABET: Intentionally help another person to cammit an act. 

T'aa ikojineehgo naanala' dine bika ajoolwodgo beehaz'aanii Yfth dab 
hool'a' • 

ALCOHOL: Intoxicating drink. 

Tsi'na'iilahi; to tsi'na'iilihi. 

ALLEGATION: A statement in a pleading that sets out a fact that one 
expects to prove. 
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ALLEGE: To state or declare a charge without proof. 

ALLEGED OFFENSE: An unproven charge that a person has COL..rU.t:~ted a crime. 

Beehaz'aanii k'eti'go bee ak'ihat'aah. 

'ALLOCATION: To give out by distribution, assignment or dispersement. 

Altaadadeest'~. 

ALLOCUTION: The formality in which a judge asks a party to a case or the 
government whether he or it has any way to show that judgment should 
not be pronounced against him or has any last words to say before a 
sentence is given out. (The govemment also has this right, but may 
give up the right to address the court as a result of a plea agre~
mente ) 

Nihoot'aahigii biniiye ada ha'doodzihigii, biniinaanii ak'ij~' 
nihodoot'aligii biniiye ada ha'doodzihigii. 

ALLOTTED LAND: Land distributed to individual. Indians held under trustee

ship of the federal govemment, not subject to alienation.
 

Keyah ha nAhasdzo (binaaltsos atsa yik'i sidihigii) 

ALTER: To make a change. 

Lahgo analyaa. 

AMBIGUITY: uncertainness, doubtfulness, iack of clarity. confusion of
 
meaning, words or expression capable of having more than one meaning.
 

AMEND: To correct, change or revise. 

Nak ' ~~s (to amend); lahgo analneeh (too be amended) • 

AMENDMENT: To correct or change a pleading (complaint) that is already
 
before a court.
 

Lahgo inalneeh (to change or modify). 

ANSWER: A responsive pleading by a defendant to the charges and demands of 
the plaintiff's complaint. The defendant denies or admits the 
plaintiff's charges and/or can present new facts to defeat them. 

Nat'f~' saad ninat'aah. 
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_....-----------------------------------------t
 
ANONYMOUS: Having or giving no name. 

APPARENT: Easily seen, obvious, evident, or manifest. 

T' aadoo bahat' aadi, Hshjiin:l. 

APPEAL: Seeking or asking the higher court to review proceedings in the 
lower court for errors. 

Wodahdi aanAhat'~ yaaneidinoot'~~lgo wOkeed 

APPEAL OOURT:A higher court which reviews the lower courts decision. 

Adeii aadahwiinit'~~di. 

APPEAL BOND: The bond given on taking an appeal, in a civil case by which 
the appellant and his.sureties are bound to pay damages and court 
costs if he fails to prosecute the appeal with effect, and in a 
criminal case by which the appellant and his sureties guarantee that 
the appellant will surrender if he loses the appeal. 

Be~sO ach'.ih nii'nilgo binahj~' t'oo altseed tl'oo'goo na'ada 
aahwiinist'~~d y~~ naaneel'i~'j~'J beeso ach"th naa'niligii. 

APPEAR: To come before the court or present one's self before the court. 

Naaltsoos hwee siltsoozgo, ei doodago dine naaltsoos bee nizhniltsoozgo 
aadahwiinit'i~di biniiye yah adiinaal ha'niigo. 

APPEARANCE: Initial appearance is the time when bond is first set in a 
criminal case. 

See Appear. 

APPELLANT: The person who appeals a case to a higher court. 

Aanahast'~~dgo bee aahoneeznanigii hOdahdi aadahwiinit'ini gone' sha 
baa ninaAhOd60t'~~l niigo yiniiye naaltsoos niniltsoozigii. 

APPELLATE JUDGES: A higher judge who Ireviews the lower courts decision. 

Adeii nihwii'aahii. 

APPELLEE: The party in a case againS~ whom an appeal is taken (usually but 
not always, the winner in the l01er court). 

HOdahdi aadahwiinit'ini gone' na Itsoos bee ninaanaltsoozigii. 
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APPLICABLE: Fit, suitable, pertinent, or appropriate. 

Beelt'e (fit); bideet'i.' (pertinent), boheneedzt (appropriate). 

APP~lCATION: d putting to, placing before, perferring a request or petition 
to or before a person. The act of making a request for something. 

Naaltsoos niiltsoozigii (paper is filed), naaltsoos bee adekeed (a 
request papers). 

APPLY (APPLY THE LAW TO THE FACTS): 1daheet'i-i-digii doo bee nahaz'aanii 
bil alch'l'. naa'nil. 

APPOINT: To choose, designate, prescribe, nominate. 

Bik'i hodiinii'; niho'deelti. 

APPRFHEND: To arrest or seize, to become aware of or to anticipate with
 
anxiety, dread or fear.
 

Ho'diiltsood (arrest or seized); hol yee' &hoolyaago (to anticipate 
with anxiety, dread and fear toward apprehension). 

APPREHENSION: The seizure, taking or arrest of a person on a criminal
 
charge; fear that some misfortune is about to occur.
 

000 ya'at'eehii nawolniigo t'oo nahadzid (afraid some misfortune is 
about to occur). Ho'diiltsood (arrest of a person), haatii'oodzaago 
bits'~~dee hol yee' hazlii'. 

APPREHENSIVE: To become aware of or to anticipate with anxiety, dread
 
and fear toward apprehenion.
 

Hol yee' ahoolyaago (to anticipate with anxiety, dread and fear toward 
apprehension). 

APPROXIMATE: Near to, about, a little more or less, close, meaning very 
nearly, but not absolutely. 

APPROXIMATELY: Nearly correct or exact. 

ARBITRARY: Action taken according to another's own desires without cause 
or reason. Doing things at will without showing any fairness. 

tiyisii biniinaanii t'aa adingo t'aa he iiznizinigi aji!t'~~d. 
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ARGUE: To forward reasons for or againstJ try to prove by reasoning; to 
debate or discuss matters. 

Algha'dit'aah. 

ARGUMENT: Persuasion by laying out facts, law and the reasoning that 
connects them. 

Algha'dit'aah. 

ARRAIGN: (verb) To bring a d~endant before a judge to hear the changes 
and to enter a plea (guilty, not guilty, etc.)
 

Bik'ihat'aahii nihwii'aahii bidaahd~~' niidloosgo bee hak'ehast'ahigii
 
yee hol hodoolnih doc t'aa daats'i aani! ajit'i, dooda daats'i doodaii'
 
daats'i doo 8kot'ee da, ei bee adeehadizdoodzih. (Note: This trans

lation is given from the prospective of the defendant.)
 

ARRAIGNMENT: (noun) To bring a defendant before a judge to hear the charges 
and to enter a plea (guilty, not guilty, etc.). 

See arraign. 

ARREST: Taking a person into custody to answer criminal charges. (Also 
see detent, detain, detention) 

Silao hooltsood. 

ARREST WARRANT: A paper issued by a judge, authorizing law enforcement 
officers to find and arrest someone. 

Nihwii'aahii naaltsoos hwee hayii'ahgo binahj~' silao hwiidooltsol. 

ARSON: The intentional and malicious burning of a dwelling ho~se, other 
building or any propert.y.
 

T'aa akojileehgo hooghan biih hozhdiinilJ hooghan jidiiltlaJ t'"
 
akwahaneehgo, ei doo dago adilaahee dine binch~'i doodlid.
 

ASSAULT: An attempt or threat to hurt another but without touching himJ
 
an unlawful attempt with force or Violence to commit a bodily hurt
 
upon another.
 

Dine t'aa aKoha'neehgo baa tii'oodza (an unlawful attempt with force
 
or violence to commit a bodily hurt upon another)J azee'naat'a
 
(verbal assault).
 

ASSAULT RESULTING IN SERIOUS BODILY HARM: Attacking someone and hurting
 
them badly.
 

Dine bits'iis yeego atidooln~ilgo baa tii'oodza.
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ASSAULT WITH A DANGEROUS WEAPON: Attacking someone with a knife, a gun, or 
the like. 

Bee ati'doolniilii-dine bee baa tii'oodza. 

ASSAULT WITH INTENT TO COMMIT MURDER: Attacking someone, meaning to commit 
murder. 

Dine diyoolyeelgo baa tii'oodza. 

ASSAULT WITH INTENT TO RAPE: Attacking someone, meaning to sexually 
penetrate them. 

Asdzani t'aadoo iinizin da ndi baa ni'doodaalgo biniiye baa tii'oodza. 

ASSERT: To state as true, declare, insist upon, urge reasons for. 

T'aa aanii ha'niigo bee ha'oodzii', inda bee yati', indida bee astee', 
inda bich"fh yati'. 

ASSIGN: To appoint or select for a particular purpose or dutYJ to transfer 
or make over formally, e.g., to deed over land to another person. 

Biniiye niho'deelti (to appoint or select), naanalahj~' baa deet'a (to 
transfer over). 

ASSIGNMENT: The transfer of property or rights in property to another
 
person.
 

Naanalahj~' dine la' bilak'edoot". 

ASSIST: To help, aid, give a hand, give .support, take part with. 

Aka e'elyeed. 

ASSISTANCE: (noun) aid or help. 

Lahdoo ajoolwod; lahd66 ajiit'~~d. 

ASSUME: 1. To pretend, to undertake, engage, promise, to take to or upon 
one's self; 2. be inclined to to think, be of the opinion, have an 
idea that presume, presuppose, take for granted. 

T'66 sht'shin hwiinidzingo; t'oo daats'i hwiinidzingo. 

ATTACK: Assail, run at, rush upon, threaten. 

(to strike) dine t'aadoo le'e bee atidool niilgo baa tii'oodza; dine 
atidoolniilgo baa tii'oodza; dine bik'i'iidoolwolgo baa tii'oodza. 
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'ATTEMPT: To try without succeeding an act that goes beyond preparation, 
but which is not completed; (an effort to commit a crime that goes 
beyond preparation, and which would have succeeded if it had not 
, "!en prevented.) 

Bohonitaah, doo t'oo binahast"t da, ndi bOhoneest,,', ndi doo altso 
la'yilyaa da. 

ATTEMPTED MURDER: (homicide); amounting to more than mere preparation or 
planning to unlawfully kill another person but short of execution. 

Dine diyoolyeelgo bohoneest"'. 

ATTEST: Swear to, act as a witness to, certify formally, usually in
 
writing.
 

T'aa aanii jiniigo naaltsoos bikaa' hazhi' yisdzoh. 

ATTORNEY: Lawyer. 

Agha'diit'aahii. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL: The chief law officer of each state and also of the
 
United States.
 

Agha'diit'aahii ts'ida alttj~' naa~'aanii nilinigii. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICER: Agha'diit'aahii ts'ida al'tj~' naat'aanii
 
nilinigii binaanish bil haz'anigi.
 

AUTHENTIC: The real thing. 

lli; iliinii. 

AUTHENTICATION: A formal act certifying that a public document (a law, 
records, etc.) is official and correct, so that it may be admitted 
as evidence. 

T'aa aanii; iliinii alyaa. 

AUTHENTICATE: See authentication • 

.
 
AUTHORITY: Permission to act, power to act. 

Bidaholniihii; iholniih tth sila; iholniih alak'ee sila. 
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AUTHORIZE: Give the right to act. "authorized" means officially permitted. 

Beesh li asinilii' (did you authorize). beehaz'aanii binahj~' bee li 
aZli'igii (authorized under the law); bee 10 aZlii' (it has been 
authorizec: . 

AUTOPSY: To dissect a dead body to determine the cause of death. 

(to perform) hwiisxiinii bika'algizh; iisxiinii bika'algizh. 

AVOID: Depart from, have nothing to do with, hold baclt,. keep away from, 
keep clear or refrain from. , 

Bits't,j~', nahj~'; bik'ee'". 

AWARD: To give or grant by formal process. 
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